Intracellular delivery of purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) fused to protein transduction domain corrects PNP deficiency in vitro.
Purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) is an intracellular enzyme crucial for purine degradation. PNP defects result in metabolic abnormalities and fatal T cell immunodeficiency. Protein transduction domains (PTD) transfer molecules across biological membranes. We hypothesized that fusion of PTD to PNP (PTD-PNP) would be an effective method for treating PNP deficiency. We find that PTD-PNP rapidly enters PNP-deficient lymphocytes and increases intracellular enzyme activity for 96 h. Similar to endogenous PNP, PTD-PNP is predominantly distributed in the cytoplasm. PTD-PNP improve viability and correct abnormal functions of PNP-deficient T lymphocytes including their response to stimulation and IL-2 secretion. Intracellular transduction protects PTD-PNP from antibody neutralization and from elimination, which may also provide significant in vivo therapeutic advantages to PNP. In conclusion, PTD fusion is an attractive method for extended PNP intracellular enzyme replacement therapy for PNP-deficient patients as well as for the intracellular delivery of other proteins.